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From intelligent forensic technologies to secure online meetings and video conferencing:

PAN AMP AG develops and sells groundbreaking solutions for the secure use and management of content in

data networks, forensic technologies with artificial intelligence and forensic cloud services in a secure

enterprise-class network. As a German technology manufacturer, PAN AMP offers technologies and services,

checks cloud services and complex networks for their security and enables clients to participate in funding

programs. In addition to its own technology developments, PAN AMP is known for IT security contract

projects, forensic contract services and for lectures in which attribution and forensic expertise come together.

EXPERTISE

 BSFZ seal for research and development activities
(R&D)

 Authorized consulting company go-digital

 Forensic expertise for chat, audio and video
systems > 25 years

 Forensic services for state and federal politicians

 Over 700 specialist lectures and support for security
conferences in 14 countries (including AT, CH, DE,
FR, NZ, SA, UK, USA)

Recording: Noerr Litigation Day,
in Frankfurt am Main, for the lecture
“Carelessness in times of networked

cyber threats“

PAN AMP® and PANConference®

are registered trademarks of
PAN AMP AG © 10/2023

SERVICES

 Cyber forensics/intervention platforms

 Resilience to MITM attacks

 Clarification of damaging processes in data
networks

 Forensic system audits to comply with the GDPR,
the Federal Data Protection Act (BDSG) and the
SEC Regulation.
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PROGRESS

Since 2020, PAN AMP AG has fundamentally redeveloped the technology for secure online
meetings and video conferences: PANConference® begins with identifying the system properties
and then provides universal code that can be used on smartphones and desktop systems as well
as on servers Enables new levels of IT security for online meetings, video conferences, chat and
stream transmissions. Participation is possible immediately and worldwide without installing any
software.

Month after month, globally unique functions and features are developed for PANConference ® in
order to further improve the process and innovation security of customers and partners and to
prevent cyber attacks, in addition to spying on user data and confidential content.

CONTACT

PAN AMP AG
Hamburger Str. 11, 22083 Hamburg

Internet: panamp.de
eMail: info@panamp.de
Telephone: +49 [0]40 553002-0
Telefax: +49 [0]40 553002-110

SERVICE

The PAN AMP AG helpdesk and emergency service is
available to answer all questions from customers and
partners about products, technologies and services. In
addition, IT specialists can be made available for your IT
security questions, digitalization issues and secure
video conferences and can support your projects.

TESTING

PANConference® is the first solution for online
meetings and video conferences to combine secure
authorization of participants, a secure and GDPR-
compliant connection and compliance-compliant
archiving of recordings.

Interested parties can register online for a free
PANConference® test access.

PAN AMP AG is certified with the
innovation seal and is a member of the
Allianz für Sicherheit in der Wirtschaft e.V.
(Nord)


